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New civilian
doctor policy
announced
By Academy Spirit staff

The Academy’s 10th Medical
Group is changing the enrollment
policy for retirees and their family
members.
Previously, retirees and family
members had to seek the approval of
the 10th Medical Group commander,
before enrolling with a civilian
network Primary Care Manager.
The policy has been changed to
allow retirees and their family
members to choose a civilian network
PCM when they enroll.
“In the past, we had capacity for
all of our patients to be seen by
hospital staff, but we are now more
than 95 percent empanelled to our
providers, reducing our ability to
meet the needs of enrolled patients
as well as to respond to staff deployments,” said Col. Alan Berg, 10th
Medical Group commander. “The
10th Medical Group was recognized
as the number one medium-sized
hospital in the Department of
Defense for Patient Satisfaction, and
my goal is to maintain that high level
of patient care and customer satisfaction.”
Retirees and their family
members, currently enrolled with
10th MDG providers, will get a letter
in the mail offering the same opportunity to choose a civilian provider.
No one will be forced to switch to a
civilian PCM. It’s voluntary at this
time.
The policy change does not apply
to active duty members or their families.
“With frequent PCS moves, the
military electronic medical record
truly enhances continuity of care for
our patients,” Colonel. Berg said.
“So, active duty members and their
families are best served by remaining
in a military treatment facility over
the course of their careers.”
See DOCTOR, Page 7
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Sister service
saluted
Nearly 400 soldiers of
Company A, 2nd Battalion,
135th Aviation Regiment of
the Colorado Army National
Guard stood tall Sunday in
Clune Arena during a welcome-home-from-Iraq event.
The Academy stepped up to
support the return of the
troops when facilities at
their home base at Buckley
Air Force Base in Denver
and at Fort Carson were
deemed too small to accommodate the more than 3,000
family members and friends
who welcomed their loved
ones home. For story, see
Page 11.
Photo by Dennis Rogers

Academy tabbed best in the west
By John Van Winkle
Academy Public Affairs

The Academy was named the best
baccalaureate college in the west, and
received top rankings in several engineering programs, according to the U.S.
News & World Report’s America’s Best
Colleges 2008 rankings, released Aug. 17.
U.S. News & World Report evaluated
320 universities in the nation that offer
only undergraduate degrees, and ranked
them in four geographic regions: west,
north, mid-west and south.
In the west region, the Academy was
the hands-down #1 best baccalaureate
college. This region includes Texas,

Oklahoma, and every state north, south and
west of Colorado, including Alaska and
Hawaii.
The ranking was based on a range of
university-wide statistics, including
student-faculty ratio, percentage of full time faculty, acceptance rate, average
class size and freshman retention rates. The
Academy’s student-faculty ratio is 8-to1; 100 percent of the faculty is full-time;
acceptance rate is 19 percent; and 81
percent of classes here have less than 20
cadets in the classroom.
The rankings are produced after examining a weighted combination of factors.
These start with peer assessment by univer-
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Airmen feedback and evaluation
By Chief Master Sgt. Rodney J. McKinley
Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force

Are you looking forward to
cooler weather?

“This is not bad for us.

We’re from the South.
What we have to prepare
for is the winter.”

Ali Vanover
Coast Guard spouse

“No, not really. I just PCS’d
from Hickam in Hawaii.
But I am looking forward
to fall football.”

Capt. Dan Probert
Preparatory School

One of the most important roles Air Force supervisors and rating officials have is to provide honest
feedback and accurate assessments of the Airmen
they lead.
The professional development of these Airmen
and our necessity to target individuals for career
progression depends on this.
With the introduction of new feedback and
performance report forms, the Air Force gives us
viable tools to complete these critical responsibilities. The new forms leverage the strengths of our
feedback process and include numerous technological advances.
These evaluation forms are a great improvement.
The forms employ a less cumbersome administrative
process that is more responsive to our expeditionary
environment by using a new digital signature feature
and electronic flow. Also, there are fewer narrative
lines, which focus raters on a strong evaluation
versus excessive verbiage. Bullet-writing areas are
more straightforward, with placement immediately
adjacent to respective performance assessment
marks. Linking the bullets with performance areas
ensure raters comment on areas the Air Force values.
Further enhancements involve making the
performance assessment portion, the front side, of
the evaluation forms match the feedback forms so
supervisors can more effectively counsel Airmen
throughout the performance and feedback cycles.
The evaluation forms contain a ratee acknowledgement block so Airmen can review their report and

“Absolutely. My electric bill
will come down.We had
to buy two air conditioners this summer.”

address any discrepancies or administrative errors.
This aspect of the new report also assists supervisors
with conducting follow-on feedback.
Additionally, the forms document compliance
with Air Force physical fitness standards.
Every Airman should work toward achieving and
maintaining Air Force fitness standards and a
healthy lifestyle year-round – not just prior to their
physical training test.
I’ve seen a large amount feedback stating the
new forms don’t solve over-inflation of enlisted
performance evaluations. The fact is, a piece of
paper can’t resolve this matter. The solution rests
on the personal integrity of every supervisor to
honestly evaluate their Airmen – our Airmen
deserve this.
The new assessment blocks are structured and
distinctively written to clearly denote at what level
Airmen are performing and gives raters an opportunity to pause for thought before marking everyone
“clearly exceeds” and “truly among the best.”
Simply put, with performance report ratings
affecting promotions, career job reservations and
retraining selections, over-inflated ratings negate
performance as a factor.
These forms signal a renewed commitment to
provide Airmen the feedback they require and to
candidly evaluate their performance. I encourage all
supervisors to familiarize themselves with the
forms.
Together, we’ll deliver feedback that motivates
Airmen to peak performance and evaluations that
match our Airmen to levels of duty and responsibility suiting their skills.

Character Development
Character Corner

Sondra Wayman
Spouse of Air Force retiree

“I’m looking forward to it
a little bit. I’ll have a smaller water bill for my grass.”

By Center for Character Development

Accountability is being responsible
for your actions and holding others
responsible for theirs.
It requires action.
It begins with the small choices
we make every day: the decisions to
act or not to act that can have farreaching consequences. It is part of our
culture to be held accountable for what
we do, every day. Tragedy can result
from military personnel doing their job,
but not necessarily doing their best
job.
In the words of former Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Ron Fogleman,
“Accountability is critically important

to good order and discipline of the
force. Failure to ensure accountability
will destroy the trust of the American
people, the very people living under the
Constitution we swore to support and
defend … who look to us, the members
of the U.S. Air Force, to embrace and
live by the standards that are higher
than those in the society we serve.”
We are all part of the Air Force
team and it is up to each of us to
keep the world’s premier air and
space force great through
the 21st century by holding
ourselves and our teammates accountable.

Cadet Sight Picture

Character Counts airs Wednesdays at 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on KAFA radio 97.7 FM.

Daniel McAuliffe
Academy Fire Station #2
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CORRECTION
The Web site address for the new Asset Management System described in the Aug. 17 issue was incorrect.
The correct Web site address is http://128.236.1.98/WPP7.
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Network split enhances security, flexibility
By Staff Sgt. Steve Grever
Academy Public Affairs

On July 24, the 10th Communications Squadron
divided the Academy’s computer network into two physically separated networks.
The EDU network was created to support the
academic mission, while the MIL network focused on
giving base users access to military-related functions and
applications. More than 6,400 users have been migrated
to the EDU network since the split, while 4,049 users
remain on the MIL network.
Mr. Richard Mock, the Academy’s chief information officer, said splitting the network will increase
flexibility for cadets and faculty to do their academic
mission, but also help make the MIL network more
secure.
“The main reason we are going to an EDU network
is to protect the operational Air Force,” Mr. Mock said.
“Cadets are on their own computers here, and they are
their own system administrators. They shouldn’t be
doing their homework projects on the operational Air
Force network.
“The faculty also requires flexibility in doing their
job,” he said. “They like to experiment with software.
They need to be their own system administrators.”
According to Mr. Mock, the culminating point for
splitting the network was the Air Force’s directive to implement Standard Desktop Configuration on the Academy’s
computers. SDC locks down the desktop and takes away
system administrator rights so all computer updates
and changes can be made only by unit Client Support
Administrators or the CS help desk.
One benefit of splitting the network is less-restrictive Internet access that will provide the faculty and cadets

greater flexibility for research and collaboration with
other universities and professors. EDU network users
will also have a shorter process for getting new computer
software approved for use on their government computers.
The acquisition process will be the same, except the base
will have a different approval authority for EDU network
users.
“We are streamlining the software approval process
on the EDU network, and we will keep a local Designated
Approval Authority,” Mr. Mock said. “If you want to run
Microsoft Flight Simulator on our EDU network, we don’t
have to go to the 8th Air Force commander to ask for
that. It all can be done locally.”
First Lt. Frederick Beck, 10th Communications
Squadron Information Systems Flight deputy commander,
said splitting the network has presented a host of new
challenges for users on both the EDU and MIL networks.
“The main issues we are running into right now are
with people requiring access to resources on the opposite side of the network than they are working on,” said
Lieutenant Beck. “You still have bluesuiters on the EDU
that need access to the Automated Business Services
System and all those other resources. This is becoming
a problem because we only have so many resources we
can put out to build kiosks to provide them access to
the other network. That became an issue right away, and
we are continuing to fight through that right now.”
To work around some of the access issues users are
experiencing since the network split, 10th CS has been
installing stand-alone computers called kiosks into unit
work areas. These kiosks give unit members access to
the opposite network from the one on which they reside.
This means EDU users will get MIL kiosks, and vice
versa. Unit CSAs can request kiosks for their work
centers through the help desk.

Another challenge CS is working is eliminating email delays between the two networks.
“The main delays are coming from MIL users
sending e-mails to EDU users,” said Lieutenant Beck.
“Even one delay is too many in our book, so we want
to make sure those e-mails continue to flow the same
way they did when there was one network. If someone
sends an e-mail, they expect that e-mail to beat a phone
call to that person. E-mail is the lifeblood for many of
our users.”
The lieutenant said another key capability that both
networks’ users have seen significant changes to is
access to the Academy’s shared drives.
“The shared drives have changed a lot because,
before, there was one central repository for data,” he said.
“The Y-drive had databases that everyone across the
Academy was using. Those databases had to be broken
out and put on the appropriate side of the network where
those users are located. That caused the contractors in
Comm some additional work because they have to go
back and redo these databases. The Squadron Organizer
System is a big one that had to be redone.”
EDU and MIL network users are encouraged to
work with their unit CSAs for assistance with any
computer-related issues, Lieutenant Beck said.
“A lot of people have been sending e-mails to the
help desk and we’ve become pretty swamped with the
amount of traffic,” he said. “A lot of the turnaround times
are approaching 24-hours. If users need to have a password reset, they should call the help desk to get those
reset on the fly. If it’s a computer hardware issue, we
normally get those tickets turned around in 24 hours and
get access back to the customer.”
For more information, call your unit CSA or the help
desk at 333-4357.
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sity deans and senior faculty (25 percent),
and graduation and retention rates (25
percent), faculty resources (20 percent),
student selectivity (15 percent), financial
resources (10 percent) and alumni giving
rate.
“The positive assessment from college
and university presidents, provosts and
admissions deans is really an extension of
how the public views our United States
military in general and the Air Force
Academy more specifically,” said Brig.
Gen. Dana Born, Dean of the Faculty.
“In the 2007 Gallup Poll on “Confidence in Institutions,” Americans ranked
the military #1 by a relatively wide margin.
You can see the same theme in the U.S.
News & World Report ranking as the U.S.
Military Academy, the U.S. Naval
Academy, and the U.S. Air Force Academy
represented three of the top seven undergraduate institutions. This positive U.S.
News & World Report peer assessment
shows that our colleagues acknowledge
our desire to reflect the excellence of our
active duty military,” added the General,
herself a 1983 Academy graduate. “I also
must acknowledge the significant contributions at the Air Force Academy of our
visiting professors from many of the same
civilian institutions that appear on the
rankings.”
Several of the Academy’s undergraduate engineering disciplines also received
top national rankings. Overall, the
Academy’s undergraduate engineering
programs are tied with Pennsylvania’s
Bucknell University for the #7 program
in the nation this year.
In civil engineering, the Academy
tied Virginia Military Institute, Pennsylvania’s Lafayette College and Illinois’
Bradley University for the #7 slot.
In electrical engineering, the Academy
tied New Jersey’s Rowan University for

the eighth best in the nation.
The Academy’s management department also made the charts, tying for #83
in the best undergraduate business program
rankings.
The rankings are separated by which
universities offer graduate education
programs, and those which have only
undergraduate programs, like the Air
Force Academy.
But the most consistent ranking is
that of aeronautical and astronautical engineering. While the magazine lumps these
two separate and distinct disciplines into
a single category, it ranked the Academy’s
aeronautical and astronautical engineering
programs as #2 in the nation every year
since 2001. The larger programs of EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University have held
the top spot for each of those years.

AERONAUTICS
The Department of Aeronautics has
worked to earn those rankings via a
number of projects this past year.
“We worked on seven different aircraft
design projects for five different government and commercial customers who
provided various levels of funding. Our
largest program was a two-semester effort
for the Air Force Research Laboratory to
design a long range strike aircraft,” said
Dr. Aaron Byerley, head of the Department
of Aeronautics. The LRS requirements
are many, but basically boil down to a
combination of range, speed and lethality,
and will be one option to eventually replace
the current fleet of B-1, B-2, F-117 and
F-15E aircraft.
“The LRS is one of the Air Force’s top
six acquisition priorities with an anticipated
in-service date of around 2025. Customers
and engineers from industry were personally briefed by on all design study results,”
said Dr. Byerley, Class of 1978.
Faculty and aero major cadets have
also earned praised when they put their

Princeton Review:
Academy profs most accessible, again
By John Van Winkle
Academy Public Affairs

The Air Force Academy’s professors are the most accessible in the nation
for the third year in a row, according to
The Best 366 Colleges text, released
Monday by Princeton Review.
Faculty availability is an expectation at a military service academy.
“We are fortunate that we can maintain an 8:1 student-faculty ratio, which
is a direct result of the commitment our
senior leadership continues to demonstrate to this institution,” said Brig. Gen.
Dana Born, Dean of the Faculty. “The low
student-faculty ratio allows us to purposefully and consistently involve cadets in
the learning process.
“Over the past three years, we have
been working toward embedding a
learning-focused educational approach
to create experiences that more fully
engage our cadets in active and ensuring
learning. The learning-focused approach
is centered on the student -- how they
engage and what they learn. A low
student-faculty ratio should logically
lead to cadets experiencing growth in
the classroom versus simply showing up
every day as a spectator.”
Several academic departments here
also staff extra instruction laboratories
throughout the academic day, with at
least one professor available each class
period to help cadets tackle questions
words to print. They authored or coauthored 14 different conference papers
at the 2007 Aerospace Sciences Meeting
in Reno, Nevada.
This is the premier technical conference sponsored by the American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics, and

arising from their latest lessons.
“Extra instruction time a cadet spends
with his or her instructor outside the
traditional classroom setting, is an essential part of our Academy instructor
culture,” said the general. “Our instructors have a genuine passion for cadet
learning and the cadets undoubtedly
recognize the advantages that result from
focused one-on-one interaction.
Graduating cadets consistently recognize faculty as having the greatest influence on their development and on their
overall Academy experience.”
The Academy also came out in
several other top-20 rankings in the
nation, including:
#1 Don’t Inhale
#7 Stone-Cold Sober Schools
#9 Future Rotarians and Daughters of the
American Revolution
#11 Students Most Nostalgic for Reagan
#11 Is it Food?
#14 Everyone Plays Intramural Sports
#14 Their Students Never Stop Studying
#16 Scotch and Soda, Hold The Scotch
#19 Students Pray on a Regular Basis
The Princeton Review features the
Academy and other local colleges in The
Best 366 Colleges, the new 2008 edition
of its annual “best colleges” guide.
The guide utilizes online student
surveys in 62 categories to assess the
academic, administrative, quality of life,
social, extracurricular and other aspects
of life at American colleges.
represents the highest level of technical
accomplishment in the world,” said Dr.
Byerley.
The number of Academy papers
exceeds those from nearly every institution in the country, including universities
Continued on next page
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with doctoral programs, government laboratories and
industry.
“What is even more noteworthy is that, among these
papers, six of them had cadet or recent graduate coauthors, and nearly all of those were presented by the
cadets themselves. In each case, those junior engineers
fielded challenging questions from the premier aeronautical researchers in the country.”
The department’s continued record of success in
cadet-centered research and design serves the interest
of the Air Force, and is a win-win-win situation, he
added.
“The Air Force wins because we help solve Air
Force problems. The cadets win because their education
is enriched by working on actual real world projects under
the closer mentorship of senior researchers. The faculty
wins because we get to sharpen and develop our professional expertise while working on meaningful projects
alongside outstanding young people,” said Dr. Byerley.
“Additionally, the department depends upon the projectrelated funding we receive to hire visiting researchers
and support staff who undergraduates need near them
to turn out high quality research.”
One of those agencies is NASA. Cadets and faculty
are continuing their NASA research this semester, testing
several components of that agency’s next-generation
manned spacecraft. Cadet-directed research also continues
in propulsion, enough UAVs to fill an edition of Jane’s
All The World’s Aircraft, and even aerodynamic applications of plasma actuators.

ASTRONAUTICS
High-quality undergraduate research continues at a
slightly higher altitude with the rocket and satellite
programs that are capstone projects in what is the nation’s
first separate department of sstronautics.
“The Academy was the first college or university in
the nation to have a separate department for astronautics (established by Brig. Gen. Robert McDermott in 1959
before the first graduating class) and a separate, accredited astronautical engineering major,” said Col. Marty
France, head of the Department of Astronautics.
“Since that time, our cadets’and department’s accomplishments have set a standard that is unique for an
undergraduate program. Just in the past year, we’ve
launched and operated a satellite; FalconSAT-3; designed,
built, and launched a 200-pound sounding rocket to
over three times the speed of sound; begun the design
and construction on another satellite; taken over operation of a NASA scientific satellite; published more
than a dozen technical papers — both students and
faculty — winning awards at the state, national and Air
Force levels; made presentations at national and international conferences, and earned graduate scholarships
to some of this nation’s finest universities,” added the
colonel, Class of 1981.
The value of the astronautics department’s satellite

and rocket programs are felt well beyond the department’s
laboratories and offices.
“FalconSAT and FalconLaunch provide our cadets
with a capstone experience—a glimpse into how the real
world and real Air Force works,” said Colonel France.
“I returned from Los Angeles Air Force Base on Friday.
Speaking with the lieutenants there who are currently
working on multi-million and multi-billion dollar space
projects, they all point to the lessons they learned in these
two programs as most important to helping them do their
jobs well today. There’s no better testimony for supporting
our outcomes than that!”
The astronautics department also added a new
program, dubbed “Space For All,” giving cadets the
opportunity to control the Academy’s ever-increasing satellite fleet and learn about the many applications of space,
early in their Academy career.
“Space For All exposes cadets to space-related possibilities and opportunities much earlier in their career than
in past years. They’re seeing first-hand why space is important to them and the Air Force. We think it will motivate
them to see the big picture and appreciate all that space
brings to the table, regardless of their future major or
career field.”

ONE COMMON ELEMENT
There’s one common element to the success in
programs, new benchmarks, continued achievements
and a commitment to excellence that are all reflected in
these latest rankings. Once the books are closed, papers
are submitted and critical design reviews complete, it’s
the people behind the scenes that make these programs
a success, say the department heads.
“You just can’t set aside the people. The continuing
excellence of our faculty, staff and our devoted cadets
make all of this possible. We’ve got people that just
don’t settle for the status quo,” said Colonel France. “In
fact, the drive of our people to clear the next hurdle,
improve the next system, teach better every day is our
greatest asset. It’s this same drive that other organizations recognize resulting in offers of funding, cooperative efforts and invitations to present our work.”
That commitment by faculty and staff is essential
for continued success in departments and academic
majors that cadets generally regard as two of the toughest
ever to exist at the Academy.
“For those 65 or so cadets who choose each year to
become aero majors, we inspire them to embrace the interesting but very difficult subject material. The (aeronautics) department has a well earned reputation for going
the extra mile to help the cadets get back on track when
they struggle or fall behind,” said Dr. Byerley. “Our
department is a team which includes traditional military
and civilian teaching faculty but also visiting researchers,
laboratory technicians and enlisted personnel. We get
to know each aero major as an individual so that we can
mentor them into officers of character with a rich, handson, top-notch education in aeronautical engineering. At
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Building Self-Confidence
One Smile at a Time
Dr. Arango's expertise with the Damon System
creates a healthier, more natural smile.
Ask Us About the

 Cutting Edge Technology
 Most Treated Without Extractions
 Less Discomfort
 Reduced Time in Braces

Please call for a
Free Exam and Consultation.

Jose M. Arango, DDS, MS
ORTHODONTIST

COLORADO SPRINGS . 4731 Opus Drive
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the end of four years, our graduates are pumped up
about becoming second lieutenants and contributors to
the Air Force team they are about to join.”
That commitment to excellence benefits not just
current cadets and existing programs, but those who are
considering the Academy as their next destination.
“Applicants should expect an education that is
second to none, leading to a rewarding Air Force career
in service to our nation, where they are an integral part
of something larger than themselves,” said General
Born. “Applicants should rightfully expect an authentic
commitment to excellence from every Academy member,
regardless of rank or position. The cadets are our mission;
cadet success is our success. We are dedicated to develop
leaders with responsibilities, knowledge and skills to excel
in a global, technical, complex, ambiguous and dynamic
environment. Academics are an integral part of this
process, but our faculty invests in the cadets far beyond
the classroom setting I’m especially proud of how
Academy faculty are committed to cadet development
outside of the traditional classroom.”
Hundreds of faculty interact with the cadets in
countless other arenas such as on the athletic fields,
in cadet clubs and extracurricular activities and as
sponsors.
“The Academy attracts our nation’s best and brightest
because it has so much to offer. From appointee orientation to graduation day, the faculty’s singular purpose
is to develop leaders of character who embody our core
values and have the knowledge, skills and responsibilities to serve in the 21st century as officers and citizens,”
said the Dean.

Bracket Technology
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The Academy’s FalconSAT-3 satellite is launched
March 8, 2007, aboard an Atlas V rocket, becoming
the first of two satellites in orbit giving cadets the
opportunity to operate functional satellites from
the astronautics’ ground control station.
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Near the Safeway by the intersection of HWY 115 and
S. Academy Blvd.
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Changes geared toward improving traffic flow,safety
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

People entering the Academy should
watch for changes in procedures for
traversing the base’s new gate configurations.
“Efforts have installed entry control
measures and final barriers on the roadways to both North and South gates.”
said Ms. Rebecca McDonald, 10th Civil
Engineer Squadron.“Among projects
completed or nearing completion is a
project to fix deteriorating expansion
joints on the Tri-Intersection Bridge
and paving of the Preparatory School
area.”
Academy Drive was closed for
repairs from Stadium Boulevard to the
officers’ club,”
Summer weather has been a boon
for base maintenance and repair work.
A lot more will become more visible as
the base’s infrastructure maintenance
and repair continues during the next
four years.
Changes assure the Academy
terrorism officer’s involvement.
Changes assure the Academy antiterrorism officer’s involvement.
Working with the new configuration

and speed limits is simple.
“Just drive the posted 15 miles per
hour speed limit,” said Sergeant
Blancetti, from Steele, Ala. “Obey the
entry controller's instructions. Drivers
should have a good grasp of their
vehicle’s limitations and their driving
ability when maneuvering around the
calming devices. Be patient with high
volume traffic. If attempting to change
lanes signal first and ensure you are
clear before changing lanes. Plan ahead
if you know you have to be somewhere
at a designated time leave early enough
and allow for a delay at the gate.”
With barriers operational, she
advises drivers to watch the lights posted
to re-confirm they are clear to proceed.
Entry controllers have reported
people slowing down due to the
calming devices, improving the safety
of the entry controllers. Pop-up barriers
deter anyone from attempting to enter
the base unlawfully and stop anyone
who enters the base without permission.
As the threat changes and terrorists
find new ways to defeat the measures
in place, new processes and equipment
will be planned and purchased to ensure
the base population is secure.

“I’m a military
spouse earning
extra income
preparing taxes.
That makes
me people.”

Photo by Butch Wehry

Now completed, winding concrete “calming devices” at both Academy gates
help control traffic flow and security.

MILITARY SPOUSES:
Full scholarships
available for the
H&R Block Income Tax
Course at no charge!*
Learn to prepare taxes and
upon successful completion of
the course, some may have the
opportunity to interview for
employment with H&R Block.
As a tax professional, you can
work almost anywhere in our
nationwide network of ofﬁces
so it’s possible to continue
your career almost anywhere
your spouse is assigned.
Course times and locations
are convenient to ﬁt into
your schedule!
Call 1-800-HRBLOCK.
Give operator promotional
code: 67780
Offer good through 12/31/07

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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*Enrollment restrictions apply — see
enrollment form for details. Full scholarship
offer applies only to active duty and reserve
component military spouses. Enrollment in,
or completion of, the H&R Block Income
Tax Course is neither an offer nor a guarantee
of employment. © 2007 H&R Block Tax
Services, Inc.
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Academy secure with new high-tech gear

Doctor

By Tech. Sgt. Andrea Blanchetti

From Page 1

10th Security Forces Squadron

Active duty family members
may request a civilian PCM if they
have special circumstances. That
application still requires the 10th
Medical Group commander’s
approval.
A change for patients with
medical conditions needing an
Intensive Care Unit admission is
also coming.
“With the deployment of
several of our staff, we will not
have sufficient manning to keep
the ICU open,” Colonel Berg
explained. “The ICU will go on
‘divert’ status in mid-August until
the deployed people return in early
2008.”
Patients needing this higher
level of care will be transferred to
either Evans Army Community
Hospital or one of the local civilian
ICUs. The Multi-Service Unit will
remain open to handle routine
admissions.
To enroll in TRICARE Prime,
change a PCM, or for more information concerning the changes,
visit the Beneficiary Service Center
on the f irst floor of the 10th
Medical Group or call the
TRICARE Flight at 333-5597.

Academy security forces officials are
starting a new high-tech security system
today called Defense ID, developed by
Mobilisa, Inc., that will be integrated into
their security checks to help protect the base.
The Defense ID access control system
uses a rugged, handheld computer to
quickly scan ID cards to support military
security and law enforcement personnel.
It will be used as a first line of defense for
preventing unwanted persons access to the
base.
“The technology will allow the security forces and AKAL entry controllers
an early warning system to assist in the
protection of the future leaders of the Air
Force,” said 10th Security Forces Squadron
commander Maj. Christopher Kelsoe,
whose unit is the lead agency for local
implementation of the system.
The system is already in use at other
military installations worldwide. It captures
the data and transfers it to the base’s system
administrator, who creates accurate reports
regarding visitor volume and other data
creating accurate trend analysis regarding
traffic.
The Academy has an estimated 1.5
million visitors per year and is responsible for the education and welfare of more
than 4,400 cadets training to become officers.
The information scanned from an iden-

DIVORCE is painful...

we can help
Divorce Recovery
Workshop
Tuesday Evenings
September 11 - October 23, 2007
Call 884-6229 to register

providing hope and healing for 30 years

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Weber at Bijou • 719.884.6229 • www.first-pres.org

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
W W W. S A LVAT I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G

•

NEED KNOWS NO SEASON

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Kim Young

Senior Airman Melissa Tracy, 21st Security Forces Squadron, trains with the
new Defense ID card reader at the Peterson Air Force Base Visitors Center.
The Academy will start using the device today.

tification card is compared to more than
100 databases of individuals wanted for
criminal offenses or who are barred from
military installations.
The system works with military IDs,
U.S. and Canadian driver’s licenses and
other government ID cards and therefore
does not need to issue or create special
badges — a major cost savings to the
government.
Defense ID is credited in helping security personnel identify and prevent nearly
25,000 unauthorized individuals from
gaining entry onto military and federal
installations in the last two years.

Mobilisa and Intelli-Check, Inc., the
acknowledged industry leader in driver’s
license reading technology, recently
announced an agreement to combine the
two companies.
Intelli-Check’s technology helps assure
the authenticity of driver licenses plus state
issued non-driver and military identification cards. Their patented ID-Check technology instantly reads, analyzes and verifies
the encoded data in magnetic stripes and
barcodes on government-issued IDs from
approximately 60 jurisdictions in the U.S.
and Canada to determine if the content
and format are valid.
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Housing privitazation progresses on steady pace
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

The move from government management of
Academy family housing to privatization became official May 1.
The project owner, FC-Hunt LLC, is comprised
of Forest City Enterprises and Hunt Building
Corporation.
“The transition is going very well from our standpoint,” said Nettie Webb, assistant manager for Forest
City. “It was pretty smooth.”
Family housing residents presented many questions
and concerns before the transitions.
“The biggest hurdle we had is the mindset of
being a contractor,” Academy housing specialist Kelly
Sieber said.
“We don’t own it anymore,” she said of the control
of family housing.
Plans for housing over the next six years call for
demolition of some housing units, and construction
and renovations of others. F.C. Hunt Construction
will head the projects.
This fall, the company, under Phase 1, will
demolish 162 units in Douglass Valley and 124 in
Pine Valley.
During Phase 2 of the six-year plan, an additional
525 units will be demolished, and the land returned
to the Academy.
Eventually, the Academy will have an end-strength
of 427 homes available, per direction from the Air
Force’s 2008 Housing Requirements Market Analysis.
That number will shrink from the present 1,207
homes standing on the Academy before demolition.

The plan also calls for 299 whole-house inside
renovations with outside additions.
A total of 44 new homes are projected for construction in Douglass Valley, plus a new 5,100-square-foot
community center with fitness center, children’s play
area, full kitchen, social lounge and multi-purpose
room.
The process of moving from government control
to privatization has not proved easy.
“It’s a big process,” said Russ Hume, Academy
housing privatization project manager.
“It’s been very difficult, but I think we’re doing
very well,” he said. “We’re very excited to get new
construction and renovations going.”
The FC-Hunt, LLC, now known as the Air Force
Academy Military Communities, will also operate a
new separate maintenance facility and provide residents with lawn care, snow shoveling on all unit driveways and common side walks, and a no-cost $25,000
tenant renters’ insurance.
Since privatization on the Academy began, Forest
City has also arranged social events and get-togethers,
such as an ice cream social which drew 390 participants, a pets-on-parade and a back-to-school event with
refreshments, and distribution of free school supplies.
The company also plans to hold a town hall
meeting this fall, with a date to be announced.
Until the end number of 427 homes is reached, a
policy of occupancy waterfall will be in place.
That policy states that when the percentage of
Academy-based active duty housing residents, which
is the priority population, falls below 95 percent,
occupancy is opened to others.
First on the list are active duty members of the

uniformed services and their families, followed by
federal civil service employees, retirees and their
families, National Guard and Reserve military members
and families, single service members, unaccompanied
service members, retired federal civil service workers,
and Department of Defense contractors. After 90
consecutive days of occupancy below 95 percent,
rentals are opened to the general public.
As of Monday, Ms. Sieber said 458 Academy
homes have residents, and several hundred more
homes are available for occupancy.
Academy family housing residents are reminded
of limitations on home-based businesses. Residents
must request, in writing, approval from the Neighbor
hood Management Office and execute a Home Based
Business Addendum to the lease agreement. Such
businesses include, but are not limited, to selling
goods and/or services.
Residents desiring to provide in-home child care
must be certified through the Air Force-sponsored
Family Child Care office if child care is conducted for
more than 10 cumulative hours per week.
If residents have complaints, they should first
work with Forest City.
“Treat the company as the landlord and try to
resolve the issue,” Ms. Siegel said.
If the problem remains unresolved, residents may
call government agents at 333-3539, 333-9269 or
333-1608.
For maintenance services, call 867-9675.
For more information on Academy privatization,
visit www.usafaliving.com.
The relocation office is at 6556 W. Columbine
Drive in Pine Valley.

Here’s to YOUR next
{ rewards }
Ent FREE Value Checking Account
Finally, get rewarded for shopping. Ent’s FREE Value Checking Account with a Visa® Check Card
now rewards you with cash back through Rainbow Rewards for the everyday purchases you
make. Earn up to 20% cash back when you make signature based transactions with your Ent Visa
Check Card at participating Rainbow Rewards merchants, including local merchants and national
online retailers. You can earn extra cash by taking advantage of Members-Only Hot Deals at select
merchants. Plus, a donation will be made to The Home Front Cares, Inc. for every purchase made
with your Ent Visa Check Card at participating Rainbow Rewards businesses. To find out more,
visit Ent.com/RainbowRewards.

7196-DHA08/07

Open your Ent FREE Value Checking Account with a Visa Check Card* at one of our
24 convenient service centers and start earning cash back rewards!

*Credit qualifications apply.
Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623
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Bolt out of the blue:
Doug Valley family survives lightning strike
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Bath time will never be the same in
the Holbrook home.
At 5:30 p.m., Aug. 7, lightning ripped
through the master bathroom window of
the Holbrook’s Douglass Valley home. It
followed a path of hidden floor nails
from the bathroom to the master bedroom,
attacked mirrors and exited through the
bedroom window.
It rained for several days before that
day, and Melanie Holbrook had kept to
her schedule of bathing her daughter
Maddie, 1 1/2, late in the afternoon.
She was getting her daughter ready
for a bath when lightning struck that day,
less than 10 minutes before Maddie would
have been in the tub.
Aware of the dangers of lightning,
Mrs. Holbrook has scolded herself ever
since that day.
“From now on, she’ll go dirty for
weeks,” she said of her daughter, who that
day had chewed on crayons and had
maple syrup stuck in her hair from breakfast, plus blotches of cheesy residue on
her face from a corn chip snack.
When it rains, it pours. Her husband,
Tech. Sgt. Blaine Holbrook is deployed
to Iraq with the 10th Security Forces

Squadron.
“He was very upset he couldn’t be
here,” Mrs. Holbrook said. “He’s gone six
weeks, and the house gets hit by lightning.”
She grew up in North Carolina, 45
minutes from the shore and was accustomed to storms.
Photo by Melanie Holbrook
“I had never been affected by The lightning crystallized areas of bathroom and bedroom mirrors.
weather,” she said. “But it’s nothing like
this. It’s a totally different experience. You former Air Force security officer and family, and they take care of each other.”
Frank Locke with Forest City was one
911 dispatcher for the El Paso County’s
can prepare for a hurricane.”
The lightning bolt caused helter- sheriff ’s department, smelled burning of the crew members who helped restore
electrical wires and hastily gathered her the household.
skelter damage.
“It was a freak accident that her
“It’s like it had a mind of its own and daughter and stepson Ryan, 10, and beat
seemed to pick and choose items to a retreat to a neighbor’s house where she house was struck by lightning,” he said,
and stressed that the home, like all others
called 911.
destroy,” Mrs. Holbrook said.
After firefighters from the 10th Civil in Academy family housing, are protected
Upstairs, the lightning crystallized
portions of bathroom and bedroom Engineer Squadron detected no signs of with grounding wires in and under the
mirrors, and knocked out a 42” television fire, Mrs. Holbrook and her children units.
Since the strike, the house is free of
returned home.
and ceiling fan.
Help came quickly from Forest City, needed repairs, but family members are
Downstairs, lightning fried the stove,
refrigerator, coffee pot, telephone, garage which took over ownership and manage- more jittery during storms. Mrs. Holbrook
door circuit board, satellite television ment of Academy housing in May. Within said her daughter seems to need more
connections and modem box. It missed an hour, workers moved in a new stove. cuddling, and Ryan more attention.
“I was terrified,” he said. “You
“These guys are awesome. They spent
her computer.
Outside, the bolt fried the unit’s sprin- a week here, and they’re just great,” she wouldn’t think it would happen to us and
in our own house.”
said.
kler system.
Mrs. Holbrook still reflects about
Friends and neighbors also lent
Frightened by the strike, one of the
that day.
family’s dogs soiled floors all over the support.
“I’m so grateful for what I have,”
“Everybody just pulled together,”
house.
After the strike, Mrs. Holbrook, a Mrs. Holbrook said. “The Air Force is a she said. “So we lost a TV. No big deal.”

SOUTHERN COLORADO

You MAXIMIZE
our security
around the
world.
Let us MINIMIZE
your risks here
at home.
Check With Us Before You Buy
719.636.1155 — www.bbbsc.org

Supporting our
Nation’s Military
for over 40 years.
Call today for
details about
exciting new
military
scholarship
opportunities.

(888) 266-1555
www.ctudegreenow.com
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“I love to swim.” Those
words are amazing coming
from Brandon, a vibrant 13
year old doctors thought
would never walk. He was
diagnosed with cerebral
palsy shortly after birth.
Today he is as playful and
mischievous as any other
kid his age.
With United Way providing
funding, the Cerebral Palsy
Association helped cover
out-of-pocket ex-penses of
therapy and provided
wheelchairs and walkers for
Brandon over the years.
Roller coasters are
Brandon’s biggest thrill.
When he describes his
favorites, his eyes light up.
Brandon has to work hard
every day just to keep
moving, and with a little
help from his “friend,” he’ll
continue to push forward.
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programs
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visit www.ppunitedway.org
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719-632-1543

You don’t lead an ordinary life. The last thing you need is ordinary car
insurance.
That’s why GEICO offers our military customers simple payment plans,
24-hour service,vehicle storage options and storage protection plans, whether
you store it yourself or on base.
For seventy years, GEICO has been serving the special needs of the
special people who serve our country. We’re ready to do it for you.

Call our local office – coverage available by phone.

(719) 622-3080 |1835 South Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs

Military discounts not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. Government Employees Insurance Co.
GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO Casualty Co. • These companies are subsidiaries of Berkshire
Hathaway Inc. • GEICO auto insurance is not available in Mass. GEICO, Washington, DC 20076. © 2006 GEICO
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Soldiers welcomed at Clune Arena
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Sunday evening, the interior of Clune Arena turned
green with a U.S. Army welcome home for about 400
Company A, 2nd Battalion 135th Aviation Regiment
soldiers recently returned from Iraq.
Some drove from Denver with their families;
others were bused to the Academy.
The unit provided a static display UH-60 helicopter
for families to explore, which landed in a parking lot
adjacent to the field house. After the event, it did a
spectacular departure and low altitude pass for the
crowd.
About 3,000 family members and friends were
there to welcome the “Blackjacks,” and 300 cadets
showed support.

Why come to the Academy?
When the Colorado Army National Guard troops
tried a departure ceremony at their home-base at
Denver’s Buckley Air Force Base, there was inadequate
space.
Fort Carson, besides being an extra 45-minute
drive away, does not have an adequate indoor facility
to comfortably accommodate 3,000 plus people.
And, Maj. Gen. Howard Michael Edwards, the
Colorado National Guard adjutant general, and Lt. Gen.
John Regni, Academy superintendent, graduated with
the Academy Class of 1973.
It was the largest Army Guard Aviation unit to be
deployed and return since World War II. Out of the
700-plus deployed soldiers there more than a year, there
were no casualties.
Yet they returned with three Purple Hearts, 40

Bronze Stars, 5,400 combat missions and 6,600
wounded soldiers transported.
“It was an honor for the Academy to support the
welcome home of these exceptional soldiers,” said
Academy project officer Lt. Col. Jim Homoki. “The
event also gave the Academy cadets a glimpse of the
type of valor and courage displayed by their fellow aviators in the Army. It was a moving event with a packed
house.”

Photos by Dennis Rogers

About 400 soldiers from 400 Company A, 2nd Battalion 135th Aviation Regiment had
welcoming home ceremonies in Clune Arena on Sunday.

Above: Family members, friends and 300 cadets in Clune Arena on
Sunday observe welcome home ceremonies for soldiers of Army
National Guard’s Company A, 2nd Battalion 135th Aviation
Regiment.
Left: Soldiers from Company A, 2nd Battalion 135th Aviation
Regiment who returned from a year’s deployment in Iraq saluted the
colors in Clune Arena on Sunday

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta Dental, Tri Care Dental, United Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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New AMT course unique to AF training
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

A 265-hour class to train newly assigned Academy
Military Training NCOs to properly perform their
unique jobs began Monday.
The Academy Military Trainer School moves six
nominated NCOs through the seven and one-half
week course four times a year.
Master Sgts. Donald Comp, a 22-year Air Force
veteran and aircraft electrician from Bedford, Pa., and
21-year veteran and dental assistant Angela Evans,
Dodge City, Kan., built the course around the AMT
Career Field Education and Training Plan and are now
teaching it.
The Academy has the only enlisted AMTs in the
Air Force who are entrusted to help guide tomorrow’s
officer leaders.
Orientation to the Academy, principles of instruction, first sergeant duties, drill and ceremonies and
various duties unique to an AMT are among the
subjects taught.
Students must be selected to be an AMT.
“It gives them a solid foundation to continue
their training once they graduate and move on to
their squadron,” said Sergeant Comp. “This assignment gives an individual an excellent opportunity to
mold and mentor future leaders. It allows an NCO to
have a lasting impact on the Air Force as a whole.”
“The AMT is unique in the Air Force,” he said.
“This is the only assignment where so many different
special duties are compiled and executed. This fact
was a driving factor in having to establish our own
school and curriculum.”
There is a story behind the story of the AMT

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Jeanette Copeland

Chaplain (Capt.) James Armstrong, 10th Air Base Wing, instructs religious tolerance at the Academy
Military Trainer School. in Sijan Hall. The seven and one-half week course began Monday.

schoolhouse.
The classroom lacked needed power. There was
a bid to fix the problem requiring 225 hours at a cost
of more than $20,000 and 20 months.
A plea for help went out. It was answered by
certified electrician, Tech. Sgt. William Garringer,
Cadet Squadron 18’s AMT.
He and Sergeant Comp have invested 120 hours
upgrading the facility, even surpassing what was

CONVENIENT APPOINTMENTS! NO LONG WAIT!

Exclusive 10% Military Discount

asked for in the bid before classes started.
That saved the Academy $17,000.
AMT aspirants have a full schedule in the next
seven weeks. Intros and Academy history, cadet security and charge of quarters duties.
Ahead lay principles of instruction, administrative, Uniformed Code of Military Justice functions
and drill and ceremonies.
Weekday classes run until Oct. 4
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to regain your natural vision with the best results possible –
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Hurricane Hunters track Dean in Caribbean
KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. (AFPN) —
Air Force Reserve Command’s Hurricane Hunters
were in St. Croix, the U.S. Virgin Islands, flying
state-of-the-art WC-130J aircraft into Hurricane Dean
in support of the National Hurricane Center.
Hurricane Dean blasted St. Lucia, uprooting trees,
downing power lines and damaging homes and other
structures Aug. 17 as it spun into the Caribbean on
a track near Jamaica as a powerful storm.
The Hurricane Hunters recorded Dean’s minimum
central pressure at 28.387 inches, moving toward the
west at 22 mph, with sustained winds increasing to
125 mph. As of 4 p.m. Aug. 17, Dean was a Category
3 hurricane on the Saffir-Simpson scale.
Forecasters in the hurricane center had expected
the storm to affect Puerto Rico and the Dominican
Republic, dousing them with up to five inches of
rain. It moved across the souther Gulf of Mexico
instead, hammering Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula
earlier this week. Another reconnaissance mission
took off late Aug. 17. WC-130J crew members from
the 53rd Weather Reconnaissance Squadron continued
to rotate aircraft through the storm until it no longer
was a threat.
The 2007 season started May 9 with Sub-Tropical
Storm Andrea. Since then, the season has been slow,
which has allowed more aircraft to be equipped with
the Stepped-Frequency Microwave Radiometer, affectionately called the “smurf.”
Hurricane Hunters used smurf technology on
flights into Hurricane Dean. The smurf allows the
Citizen Airmen of the Hurricane Hunters to constantly
measure surface winds directly below the aircraft. The
smurf can also determine rainfall rates within a storm

Photo by Tech Sgt. James Pritchett

Citizen Airmen with the 53rd Weather Reconnaissance Squadron’s Hurricane Hunters’ keep an eye
on disturbances in the Pacific and Caribbean. The Air Force Reserve Hurricane Hunters are the only
operational hurricane reconnaissance squadron in the world.

system. This, in addition to wind speeds at flight
level, provides structural detail of the storm.
“The SFMR will be the biggest advance I can think
of
to
improve
hurricane
intensity
forecasts,”
said
Max Mayfield, former director of the NHC.
The data collected by the Hurricane Hunters
increase the accuracy of the NHC forecast by 30

percent, a rate which will undoubtedly increase with
the use of the smurf. This data enables the NHC to
more accurately predict the path of storms in order
to save lives and narrow areas of evacuation, according
to NHC forecasters.
One WC-130J aircraft will be equipped with the
SFMR each month until all 10 WC-130J aircraft are
outfitted with the SFMR pod.
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Academy
airborne
performers
above the
rest
Photo by Dave Armer

Off he goes. Apollo stretches his wings
in training for fall falconry events.

By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Editors Note: This is the second in a series on Academy
performing units
Two of the Academy’s most popular performing
groups share a spotlight and the wild blue yonder.
The 50 members of the Wings of Blue have
entertained Air Force and civilian audiences all over
the world as they drop from the sky with nearly pinpoint landings.
The Wings of Blue are also fierce competitors
in the arena of collegiate parachuting.
Parachute training is rigorous on the Academy
and more so for the Wings of Blue team.
“It’s a very intense program,” Wings of Blue
coach Bill Wenger said.
Cadets first must successfully complete
Airmanship 490, which requires five jumps to earn
parachuting wings.
The course requires more than 30 hours of
ground school to train jumpers to respond automatically and correctly in case of an unexpected event
during a jump.
After completing AM 490, cadets are eligible to
compete for slots on the Wings of Blue roster.
After acceptance, 25 cadets become members of
the Wings of Green and undergo a year’s training

during Airmanship 496, which concentrates on
preparing them as jump masters and instructors.
“They’re crewmen on an aircraft and
responsible for the safety and conduct of
cadets,” Mr. Wenger said of cadets in the second
course, which consists of more than 150 jumps
involving freefall and training in turns, loops,
rolls and relative work formation.
The Wings of Blue perform about 50
demonstrations a year. This year’s Wings of Blue
performances include appearances at an Atlanta
Braves’ game, the University of Mississippi,
Thunder over Niagara Falls, Air Force bases
world-wide and, of course, Falcon football
games.
During performances, team members
descend from 2,500 feet and immediately open
parachutes.
During competitions, they fall from about
13,000 feet and freefall for 60 seconds.
During spring break competitions this year,
the Wings of Blue emerged as national collegiate parachuting champions and broke their
own record for formations with 39 team
members diving together.
The team has won more than 20 national
championships since 1967.
Despite the rigorous performance and
competition schedules, Wings of Blue members
remain a dedicated crew.
“They love doing this,” Mr. Wenger said and
added audience autograph seekers frequently ask
Wings of Blue members for their John Henrys.
Mr. Wenger also loves parachuting and regularly jumps with them.
“I’m paid to do during the week what I’d do
on the weekends,” he said.
The Academy’s mascot, The Bird, will also
be jumping this year.
Always an engaging entertainer on the
ground, The Bird in the air must not only be a
skilled parachutist, he must learn to jump with
the encumbrance of a costume.
The Academy’s other birds, its 15 peregrine,
gyr and prairie falcons, entertain audiences on
and off the Academy.
The falcons serve as wildlife educators,
flyers and prospective parents to falcon
offspring.
The Academy Class of 1959, the first to
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enter the Academy, chose the falcon as its
mascot for its characterization of the Air Force.
The bird’s speed, powerful and graceful
flight, courage in defending its young, keen
eyesight and noble tradition made the falcon a
natural choice.
Twelve cadets regularly train and care for
the falcons, housed in a mews just north of the
cadet area.
Aurora, a female arctic gyrfalcon and one of
the world’s rarest bird breeds, reigns as queen of
the mews and holds the title as official Academy
mascot. Her highness makes frequent appearances at Academy events and impresses audiences with her snow-white features and regal
bearing.
Cadet 1st Class Dan Samson said it takes
about 500 hours just to train a falcon to sit on
the handler’s hand, tolerate hooding and be
around humans.
It takes another 500 hours to teach a falcon
to fly to a lure for audiences.
Academy flying falcons are back in flight
training this year after the molting season, when
the birds are allowed time off from work-outs to
replace their vital plumages.
Cadet falconers train the flyers in the afternoon five days a week.
Cadet Samson, from Doylestown, Pa., took
up falconry as his extracurricular activity and
has been training birds for three years. He said
trainers often form special attachments to their
feathered protégé.
“We all have our favorite birds,” he said.
He enjoys working with Achilles, a.k.a.
“Ace,” for his flying skills, smaller birds while
on the road and Aurora for educational appearances.
Photo by Dave Armer
“It’s like having your own pet on the
A happy landing for Banshee as she targets the lure held by Cadet 2nd
Academy,” said Cadet 3rd Class Jacque Harrier Class Janice Contreras.
of Fallon, Ill.
Her favorite is Cody, a prairie falcon.
“He’s the oldest and most friendly,” she said.
A common misconception is that the
cheetah is the fastest animal on earth.
Not so. A peregrine can dive up to 250 miles
an hour.

Photo by John an Winkle

Above: A Wings of Blue member descends on a Falcon football game to deliver a flag.
Courtesy Wings of Blue

Right: Members of Wings of Blue practice a four-way formation for one of the many
demonstrations and competitions they compete at each year.

Photo by Dave Armer
Photo by Charley Starr

The Bird will again take to the skies this season.

Banshee, handled by Cadet 3rd Class Jacque Harrier, enjoys a tasty meal of quail after her
training.
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AF/Navy on TV
College Sports Television
will broadcast the Falcon men’s
soccer match against Navy Sept.
2 at 1 p.m., Mountain Time, from
Annapolis, Md. The game will
be broadcast on a tape-delayed
basis with times and determined
at a later date. Air Force and
Navy last met on the soccer field
in 1993. The Falcons lead the
all-time series 3-2-2.

Great white hoops
The Falcon men’s basketball team got an early jump on
the 2007-08 season with the first
of 10 practice days Saturday to
prepare for a five-day trip to
Vancouver, Canada. The Falcons
leave for Vancouver Aug. 31 and
play two games on Sept. 1 and
2 and a single game on Sept. 3.
The NCAA allows schools to
take a foreign trip once every
four years. Air Force played six
games in Denmark and Sweden
prior to the 2003-04 campaign.

Harriers picked #2
Mountain West Conference
coaches picked the Falcon men’s
cross country team to finish
second in their annual preseason
poll. Air Force collected 20
points, and one first place vote,
to finish five points shy of
defending champion BYU. The
Falcon women’s team finished in
a tie for sixth with Utah at 26
points. Air Force opens its season
Aug. 31 at the annual Wyoming
Invitational.

AF makes Top 20
The Falcon water polo team
is ranked 17th in the National
Men’s Top 20 varsity preseason
poll released by the Collegiate
Water Polo Association. Air
Force, 17th in the nation after
going 14-17 last season, received
20 points in the balloting. The
Falcons open this season Sept.
1 and 2 at the Triton Invitational
in San Diego.

Bro in the fold
Cassie Bro has joined the
Falcon women’s basketball
coaching staff as an assistant.
She spent the 2006 season as an
assistant coach at Barry
University in Miami, Fla. Bro
was the Buccaneers’ recruiting
coordinator and helped with
game preparation and on-court
instruction. The team went 1414 last season.

Prep opener tough
The Prep School football
season opener is Saturday against
Snow College (Utah).
The Badgers are ranked #2
in the nation the in the National
Junior College Athletic
Association preseason poll. Kickoff is at noon at Husky Field

SPORTS
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No stick in the mud
MDG conquers elements, captures
6th straight crown

By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

Neither rain, lightning nor an infield
more suited for all-terrain vehicles, could
deter Med Group #1 from rewriting the
Academy intramural sports record book.
MDG adapted to quagmire-like field
conditions, brought on by three straight
days of late afternoon thunderstorms, to
overcome a peaking Direct Reporting Unit,
19-4, in the title game of the Academy
Intramural Softball League Championship
Tournament Aug. 16 on Field #1.
The victory, halted after four and one
half innings thanks to the 10-run mercy
rule, earned the medics their sixth straight
AISL base crown, the longest title streak
for any Academy unit in any intramural
sport.
‘I’ve been here since 1984 and that’s
the longest streak on the books,” Intramural
Sports Director Dave Castilla said.
“They’ve been the model of consistency.”
MDG wasted little time showing how
they became the 5-time defending base
champs.
After retiring DRU in order to open the
game, six of the first seven MDG batters
reached base via a walk or a single making
it 4-0. Then, with two on and one out Eddie
Trias drilled a 3-run home run to left field.
The blast raised more than a few eyebrows,
considering the muddy conditions made
digging in at home plate a slip and slide
adventure at best.
“We wanted to come out early and
really put it on them, but there’s nothing
else you can do in this type of weather,”
MDG player/coach Kevin Ciesla said.
“You have to take it base by base, play
fundamental if you can, and do what you
can without getting hurt.”
DRU’s offense, which erupted for 62
runs in eliminating its previous three opponents from the playoffs, showed a pulse in
the second inning. Singles by Uriah Orland,
Mark Richards and Pete Waltz, plus a pair
of Med Group wet-ball aided throwing

Photos by Danny Meyer

MDG ‘s Jessie Contreras with some fancy footwork in the batter’s box muddied
by repeated rain.

errors, cut the medics lead to 7-3.
The Med Group responded with three
runs in their half off the second to regain
the momentum for good.
“The conditions were bad for both
teams,” Orland said. “We just didn’t take
advantage when we had a chance. We made
some errors which helped them take a big
lead. We have no one to blame but
ourselves.”
Mother Nature threw another curve
ball in the top of the third when she halted
play with yet another thunderstorm that
produced infield puddles.
Normally, the stoppage would force
another postponement. But, the projected

weather forecast didn’t guarantee a clearing
sky for early this week. That, plus the standard practice of not scheduling games on
Fridays, prompted players from both teams
to rake the infield the best they could and
play on.
MDG put the game out of reach with
a seven-run fourth, capped by a Brian
Williams grand slam homer.
The three-year Med Group veteran’s
blast was his final at-bat with the team. The
Grand Rapids, Mich., native will transfer
to Langley Air Force Base, Va.
“The left side of the (batters) box
wasn’t too bad so I found good, solid
footing,” Williams said. “He (DRU pitcher
Mike McMahon) threw me a pitch a little
inside, it looked good so I swung hard. It
was a good way to go out.”
By sweeping through the double-elimination tournament MDG finished the
2007 campaign 20-1. DRU’s 3-1 postseason showing gave them a 14-8 mark
overall after starting the season 0-3.
“We lost a lot of momentum after our
win over the Cadet Wing with all the rain
delays (The championship round was postponed Aug. 14 and 15.),” McMahon said.
“It was hard to come back under the conditions. I’m proud the way this team jelled
never having played together before. We’ll
be back.”
Given MDG #1s track record, muddy
or otherwise, so will they.
DRU first baseman Wayne Amann digs
for the ball through mud in time to get
MDG’s Ross Pollard.
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Falcons drop
neighborhood
match to CC
By Nick Arseniak
Athletic Communications

Cross town Colorado
College defeated Air Force 20 in a women’s soccer exhibition match Sunday morning at
the Cadet Soccer Stadium. The
Tigers scored goals in the 37th
and 69th minutes for the win.
The match was a back and
forth affair until Colorado
College’s Tiffany Brown scored
at the 36:52 mark late in the
first period. Brown took a pass
from Emily Beans and fired a
bullet from the top of the box,
finding the lower left corner of
the net.
The Tigers struck again late
in the second period as Kelly
LaVoie scored off a free kick at
the 68:36 mark. Falcon goalkeeper Madison Schottleutner
stopped LaVoie’s shot, which
came from 20 yards out from
just inside the right corner of the
box, but landed inside the goal
line, thus being ruled a goal.
Ai Force used five goalkeepers in the match.
Erin Wallace started in
front of the net for the Falcons,
allowing one goal while stop-

Arena
AVS break ice

ping four shots in 40 minutes
played. Freshman Elizabeth
Smith started the second period,
recording one save in 28
minutes. Schottleutner played
the remaining 12 minutes in
the second. Freshman Tiff
Christoffersen started the third
period and did not allow a goal
in 16 minutes. Sophomore
Ashlee Collins played the
remainder of the third recording a save.
Colorado College used a
different goalkeeper in each
period. Starter Geneva Sills
worked a scoreless first period
followed by Jackie Danzig
posting a shutout second.
Emma Bailey recorded two
saves in the third period.
by Mike Kaplan
C.C. out shot Air Force 10- Falcon junior goalkeeper Erin Wallace elevatesPhoto
for one of
5 in the match. Freshman Sarah her four saves Sunday against Colorado College, as teamHorton led the Falcons with mate, junior Rachael Emory, also defends.
three shots attempted. CC took
and more slated for Saturday,
five corner kicks to the Falcons’ giate action.
After the match, both teams game officials determined
three. Air Force registered six
saves to the Tigers’ two and worked on penalty kick situa- playing Sunday was a safer
committed 12 fouls to CC’s tions. C.C. outscored Air Force option.
Air Force opens its 2007
4-2.
eight.
The match was originally regular season Aug. 31 against
The teams played three
periods (40, 35 and 30 minute scheduled for Saturday, but with Fairfield at the Denver Uniperiods). Twelve Falcon new- late afternoon thunderstorms versity Tournament in the Mile
comers saw their first colle- hitting the Front Range all week High City.

The Cadet Ice Arena will
host the annual Colorado
Avalanche Burgundy/White
Game Sept. 16 at 11 a.m. It’s
the first time the venue has
ever been used for a National
Hockey League team game.
The previous seven Burgundy/
White games have generated
more than $400,000 for
various Colorado charities.
Proceeds from this game
benefit military families and
initiatives of the Avalanche
Youth Hockey program.
Tickets, ranging from $12 to
$20, are on sale at the
Academy Ticket Office. For
more information, call 800666-USAF (8723), 719-4721895 or go online at
www.GoAirForceFalcons.com.

Falcons at home
Volleyball
Air Force Invitational
Chicago St., today, 7 p.m.,
Clune Arena
Portland St., Saturday, 11:30
a.m., Clune Arena
Bucknell, Saturday, 7 p.m.,
Clune Arena

Scoreboard
INTRAMURAL
Softball
Team
W
MDG #1*
17
CW*
14
DRU*
11
SFS*
10
CS*
10
AD**
10
306 FTG
7
MDG #2
6
CES
5
MDG #3
0
(End of regular season)
* In playoffs
** Forfeited out

L
1
4
7
8
8
8
11
12
13
17

Base Championship
Tournament
(Double Elimination)
* Eliminated from tournament
Aug. 9
SFS 24
CS 14
CW 13
DRU 2
MDG #1 27
SFS 21
DRU 29
CS 3*
Aug. 13
MDG #1 17
DRU 18
DRU 15
Photo by Dave Armer

Photo by Mike Kaplan

Are you ready for some futbol?
The Air Force men’s soccer team returned to the field for the first time this season with a pair of exhibition scrimmages against Division II opponents at the Cadet Soccer Stadium. That meant no official scores or statistics
were kept. (Left) Air Force junior forward/midfielder Reid Gaiser reacts Monday to heading a ball away from a
Colorado School of Mines player. (Right) Falcon senior midfielder/forward Andy Nigro focuses on the play
Saturday as Metro State players fly around the ball.

CW 13
SFS 8*
CW 12*

Aug. 14
Games postponed, weather
Aug. 15
Games postponed, weather
Aug. 16
MDG #1 19

DRU 4*
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USA pins javelin hopes on Pounds
AF coach Lindeman
managing team
By Valerie Perkin
Athletic Communications

Former Academy standout Dana
Pounds (Class of 2006) will serve as
the lone javelin representative for Team
USA at the 11th-Annual International
Association of Athletics Federation
World Outdoor Championships for
Athletics in Osaka, Japan.
Two qualifying rounds of javelin
competition begin Wednesday at Nagai
Stadium in Osaka City. The top finalists from each of the first two sessions
will compete in the event final on Aug.
31.
Fresh off of her javelin title at the
2007 AT&T U.S. Track and Field
Championships and a fourth-place finish
at the 2007 Pan American Games,
Pounds currently holds the second-best
throw in the nation with a personal-best
distance of 195’8”. A two-time NCAA
Champion, Pounds represents the Air
Force World Class Athlete Program.
Prior to her departure, Pounds practiced Saturday at the Academy’s Outdoor
Track Stadium. The 2006 Academy grad
is looking beyond Japan to the 2008
Olympics in Beijing.

Lindeman said. “We’re providing our
team with two opportunities a day to
train, but since the heat and humidity
have been record-breaking, most choose
to train in the evening.”
Team USA moved to downtown
Osaka and the World Championship
“village,” which is a collection of hotels.
They’re sharing a hotel with the
Canadians.
“I know a majority of the athletes
from my experience serving on the
coaching staff of the 2004 Olympic team
in Athens, and they are a terrific group,”
Lindeman said. “They have the character and class I’m used to from our
athletes at the Air Force Academy.
Almost without exception, the team is
in great shape and eager to defend their
mantle as the world’s number one track
Photo by Dennis Rogers
and field team.”
Prior to leaving for the 2007 IAAF World Outdoor Championships for
In Lindeman’s absence, the transiAthletics in Osaka, Japan, 2006 Academy grad Dana Pounds practices tion of the Falcons’ two new coaches,
Saturday at the Academy’s Outdoor Track Stadium. The former Falcon standJohn Hayes and Scott Steffan, is in the
out is the sole javelin thrower representing Team USA.
capable hands of Scott Irving.
“It’s (the July 23 cutoff date for Henry (Texas A&M), assistant coaches
Team USA is ranked as the top track
qualifying) still 11 months out,” Pounds Mike Holloway (Florida), Ron Warhurst and field team. At the last World Outdoor
told reporters. “I haven’t hit 61 meters (Michigan), Cliff Rovelto (Kansas State) Championships in 2005, Team USA set
(200 feet to qualify) yet. When I do, it and Robert Weir (Stanford), plus relay an all-time record total of 14 gold
coaches Brooks Johnson and Orin medals. They claimed eight silver and
won’t be an issue anymore.”
The Falcons’ head track and field Richburg.
three bronze for a total of 25 medals, the
“We’ve been holding a ‘training second-best outing ever.
coach Ralph Lindeman is already in
Osaka, serving as the head manager for camp’ at the Osaka University of Health
The IAAF World Outdoor
the Team USA men. Lindeman is a part Sciences for those competing during Championships in Athletics runs today
of a staff that includes head coach Pat the first few days of the championships,” through Sept. 2.

You’re Not Advertising
In Colorado Power
Classifieds?!
You’re missing out on
reaching over 70,000 active,
retired and DoD employees and
high-level business executives.
Call now for rates and info

(719) 329-5236

Or email:
classifieds@csmng.com

Parents fundraiser benefits
Rando Fund
Famnet, a group of Academy cadet
parents, and the Colorado Parents Club
will hold a raffle for three, one-of-a-kind
quilts, made by members of Famnet to
benef it the Dennis P. Rando Cadet
Humanitarian Fund. The quilt raffle
will be held at the 11th annual
Famnet/PW Dinner Thursday in the
Falcon Stadium Press Box at 5 p.m..
The Dennis P. Rando Cadet
Humanitarian Fund supports cadets
with travel money to the hometown
services of a deceased cadet as it’s
primary function. Secondly, it allows a

cadet who has no financial means available to him or her, to request use of the
fund for emergency travel home. One
hundred percent of all donations for
the Rando Fund goes directly to the
cadets. For more information, visit
www.falconpride.com/Rando
You do not have to be a member of
Famnet and the raffle is open to
everyone. Tickets will be available for
sale at the Famnet dinner.
Ticket buyers do not have to be
present to win. The quilt will be shipped
to the winner.
Names of winners will be posted on
Famnet or you can email JackBernazzani
@hotmail.com for the list of winners.

Chapel community picnic set
The members of the community
center chapel will have their annual
picnic Sunday at 11 a.m. at the chapel.
Catholic services will be held at 10 a.m.
and a combined Protestant service will
be at 10 a.m. in the base theater. The
picnic will follow featuring a cotton
candy machine and bouncy castle for the
kids and food, fun and fellowship for
everyone. Each family is asked to bring
a dish to share. To sign up or for more
information, call the chapel at 333-3300

Deployment open house
CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Weekday
Mon., Tues., Thurs. - 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Catholic Adoration - 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Mass - 6 p.m.

Protestant Services:
Sunday
Traditional - 9:00 a.m.
Hill Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Jewish Services
Fridays - 7 p.m.

The Airman & Family Readiness
Flight is hosting an informal Deployment Open House Sept. 5 from 6-8
p.m., for those deploying during Air
Expeditionary Force rotations 9/10 and
their families. The goal is to have an
inviting, warm, relaxing atmosphere
while still offering access to the base
support agencies. In addition, families
can get acquainted with the A&FRF
location and available programs. The
dress for attendees will be civilian
casual. Food and refreshments will be
provided.

Evening of financial success

Muslim Prayer
Fridays - Noon - Muslim Prayer Room,
Chapel Basement

The Academy Airman & Family
Readiness Flight sponsors a seminar
with a personal financial management
program counselor to gain insight into
the many facets of the financial arena.
For more information or to register, call
333-3444.

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL

Freedom Walk on tap

Buddhist Worship
Wed. - 6:30 p.m. - All Faiths Room

Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 4 p.m.
Mass - 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
(Sept. - May)

Tuesday-Friday
Mass - 11:30 a.m.

Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11:15 a.m.
Religious formation - 9:30 a.m.
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A Freedom Walk is set for Sept. 8
at 10 a.m. at Fort Carson’s recreation
events center. The walk is open to the
public and is free, but pre-registration
is required. Various performers will
help remember 9/11, veterans, civil
servants, military members and our
freedoms.
For more information or to register,
visit www.bhoc.us or call (303) 2907412.

Rising 6 to race
The Academy’s Rising 6 organization is creating an Academy team to

participate in the 2007 Komen Colorado
Springs Race for the Cure 5k run, walk
and family walk Sept. 9 at 5:30 a.m. at
Garden of the Gods Park entrance on
30th Street. Those interested can register
online at www.komencs.org. Once
online, click on “Join an existing team.”
Search for Team USAFA. Nida Dotson
will be the team captain.
For more information, e-mail Staff
Sgts. Leonida Dotson at leonida.dotson
@usafa.af.mil or Julie Waltz at Julie.
waltz@usafa.af.mil.

Jacks Valley off limits
The Academy’s f iring range is
located in Jacks Valley and is off limits
unless attending training with 10th
Security Forces Squadron combat arms,
or on official business. Due to safety
concerns, the area is posted “For Official
Business Only”, and security forces
personnel will detain anyone found in
the area without permission. Observe all
warning signs. Those needing access
to this area or additional information can
call 333-4449 or 333-2000.

Lighter side of cooking
demo
The Academy Health and Wellness
Center is presenting a “Lighter Side of
Cooking” demo featuring appetizers.
The demo is Sept. 27 from 5-6:30 p.m.
in the HAWC at 8137 Park Drive.
Lean how to prepare healthy dishes
and receive free recipe cards for the
items presented and a healthy heart
cookbook. Call 333-3733 for more information and to reserve a seat. Class size
is limited to 15.

Fitness run scheduled
The Academy Health and Wellness
Center will conduct a f itness run,
weather permitting, Sept. 25 with a
meeting time of 3:45 p.m. and a 4 p.m.
start time at the Falcon Stadium
track/road. HAWC staff will provide
times and post run drinks and refreshments. Prizes will be presented to the
first two males and females to finish.

Stars & bars dining-in set
The Rocky Mountain Company
Grade Officer’s Council will host a joint
stars and bars dining-in Sept. 8 at 6
p.m. at the Antler Hilton in downtown
Colorado Springs. Cost is $40 for CGOs
and $50 for general officers.
Anyone wanting to help plan the
event can call 1st Lt. Ashley Pyles at
554-2303 or 2nd Lt. Jane McDonald at
jane.mcdonald@schriever.af.mil.

Prep School needs sponsors
The Academy Preparatory School
needs sponsors for cadet candidates for
the 2007-2008 academic year. Sponsors
must be E-7 and above, O-3 and above,
a Department of Defense employee or
contractor. To apply or for more information, call Mrs. Cleo Griffith at 3332583 or e-mail cleo.griffith@ usafa.
af.mil.

Attic volunteers sought
Volunteers are needed to keep the
Academy Airman’s Attic open. It helps
junior ranking Airmen with free
clothing, furniture, appliances and more.
Paid childcare is available for volunteers.
The attic is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from noon to 4 p.m. To volunteer, call Cassie Nordin at 472-7923
and leave a message.

Rockies offer military
appreciation
The Colorado Rockies offer the
Qwest Military Appreciation Day at
Coors Field Sept. 30. Game time for the
final home game of the regular season
at Coors Field is 1:05 p.m. The Rockies
will play the Arizona Diamondbacks
and pre-game activities include a parade,
fly over, national anthem, color guard
and ceremonial first pitch performed by
uniformed military members and
veterans. Commemorative dog tags will
be handed out to the first 5,000 fans.
Uniformed military members and
veterans will be offered complimentary tickets and have the opportunity to
participate in a pre-game parade.
Additional tickets are available for
family and friends for only $8 each.
To order tickets, call Tim Kelsch at
(303) 312-2426. Orders can be faxed to
(303) 312-2219 or e-mailed to
kelscht@coloradorockies.com.

Colorado State Fair opens
The annual Colorado State Fair
kicks off today and runs through Sept.
3. Each year the fair boasts many
popular rides, livestock attractions, arts
and crafts competition, rodeos, thrill
shows, live concerts, and much more.
Some featured acts will include Ted
Nugent, The Doobie Brothers, Clay
Walker, Josh Turner, Peter Frampton,
Weird Al Yankovik and others.
Military Appreciation Day honors
all active military personal including
Reserve and National Guard with proof
of active military affiliation with free
gate admission Sunday. Additionally,
all retired or discharged military,
Reserve and National Guard members
as well as family members of active
military personnel receive $2 off of
gate admission.
For more information, check out:
www.coloradostatefair.com

(Sept. - May)

Wednesday
Liturgical - 5:30 p.m.

Military Academy Pagan Society
Third Thursday - 5 p.m.
(For more info, call TSgt. Longcrier at 333-6178.)

For more information, call 333-3300.

Have you missed the
lastest issue of the
Academy Spirit?

Find it online at csmng.com
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